
Evening Desert Safari With BBQ Dinner

Free cancellation up to 1 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Desert
Jeep & 4WD
Safari

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Russian
French
Spanish
Italian
Arabic

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
UAE

Routes:
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Lahbab
Pickup: Any where from Dubai hotel;

  From:3:00 PM
  To:3:00 PM

Drop-off: Any where from Dubai hotel;

  From:9:00 PM
  To:9:30 PM

Age Range: 90 - 100 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Experience the magical evening out – An Adventure that you’ll never forget. Leaving behind the
bustle of the city in the afternoon, our Safari Guide will transport you by ( 4×4 ) Four Wheel
drive for a thrilling journey over dunes through the Red Desert Of Dubai, deep in the heart of the
Desert, from the crest of high dune. watch the sunset its orange glow over the vast expanse of
rippling sands all around you as it sets. Upon Arrival in our Desert Camp. Enjoy an exciting
camel ride. Relax on comfortable low cushions savoring sips of the delicious Arabian brew –
Coffee and Dates, Have your hands painted with Henna designs. Enjoy the delicious Buffet
Dinner with a traditional BBQ, Enjoy Live Entertainment Shows – Belly Dance Show, Tanura
Dance Show, Fire Show, Arab music is added Eastern entertainment highlights to this tour.

Tour Introduction: 

Experience the magical evening out – An Adventure that you’ll never forget.

Leaving behind the bustle of the city in the afternoon, our Safari Guide will

transport you by ( 4×4 ) Four Wheel drive for a thrill ing journey over dunes

through the Red Desert Of Dubai, deep in the heart of the Desert, from the crest

of high dune. watch the sunset its orange glow over the vast expanse of rippling

sands all around you as it sets.

Upon Arrival in our Desert Camp. Enjoy an exciting camel ride. Relax on

comfortable low cushions savoring sips of the delicious Arabian brew – Coffee

and Dates, Have your hands painted with Henna designs. Enjoy the delicious

Buffet Dinner with a traditional BBQ, Enjoy Live Entertainment Shows – Belly

Dance Show, Tanura Dance Show, Fire Show, Arab music is added Eastern

entertainment highlights to this tour.

Itinerary:
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WHAT’S INCLUDED 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Alchohol 

Accommodation
Flights
Pickup & Drop-Off
Guide
Meals
Insurance
Transport
Transport
Other Excluded:

Alchohol 

Covid Safety 

Neat and clean sanitizer daily

social distance

mask 

proper precautions

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 1 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

Experience the magical evening out – An Adventure that you’ll never forget. Leaving behind the
bustle of the city in the afternoon, our Safari Guide will transport you by ( 4×4 ) Four Wheel
drive for a thrilling journey over dunes through the Red Desert Of Dubai, deep in the heart of the
Desert, from the crest of high dune. watch the sunset its orange glow over the vast expanse of
rippling sands all around you as it sets.

Upon Arrival in our Desert Camp. Enjoy an exciting camel ride. Relax on comfortable low
cushions savoring sips of the delicious Arabian brew – Coffee and Dates, Have your hands
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painted with Henna designs. Enjoy the delicious Buffet Dinner with a traditional BBQ, Enjoy
Live Entertainment Shows – Belly Dance Show, Tanura Dance Show, Fire Show, Arab music is
added Eastern entertainment highlights to this tour.

FAQs 

Rates square measure in AED ( UAE Dirhams).
Children rates square measure applicable to age bracket of 3-9 years.
 All Our Vehicles for tours and expedition square measure equipped with emergency kit,
asphyxiator, safety belts and air conditiner, authorised and insured to hold up to
7 passengers, excluding the Driver. Passengers should wear their seat belts the least bit
times.
Passengers should have their personal insurance the least bit times.
Passengers square measure reminded that photography of military and a few government
Installations is prohibited. With reference to native customs. perpetually raise before
taking photos of Arabs and don't photograph Arab women.
Passengers afflicted with issues associated with the center, neck or back, or the other
upset, similarly as infants and pregnant girls aren't allowed on the expedition.
SMOKING and DRINKING is prohibited all told Our Vehicles. Emirates visits Tours
reserves the proper to change or cancel any a part of the program thanks to weather
conditions. Government laws, public holidays etc. while not previous notice. g. NO
refund. -Any tours off thanks to weather don't fetch.
 Any tour Is off 48 hours before departure full payment is refunded.
 NO REFUND if the tour is off 24 hours before the departure.
 NO REFUND if the customer doesn't show up on driver's arrival.
If someone has not pick up on tour day and he/she do not contact us during the given pick
up time there will be NO REFUND.
 All payment should be created upon confirmation of tours.
 Thursdays/Fridays (Certain excursions could carry a surcharge couple to restricted
convenience of seals.)
 Tours could also be off thanks to poor weather.
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